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Abstract The efficiency of AUG start codon recognition in
translation initiation is modulated by its sequence context. Here
we investigated a non-redundant set of 5914 human genes and
show that this context is different in genes located in different
isochores. In particular, of the two main consensus start
sequences, RCCaugR is five-fold more represented than AAR-
augR in genes from the GC-rich H3 isochores compared to genes
from the GC-poor L isochores. Furthermore, genes located in
GC-rich isochores have shorter 5P UTRs and stronger avoidance
of upstream AUG than genes located in GC-poor isochores. This
suggests that genes requiring highly efficient translation are
located in GC-rich isochores and genes requiring fine modulation
of expression are located in GC-poor isochores. This is in
agreement with independent data from the literature concerning
the location of housekeeping and tissue-specific genes, respec-
tively.
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1. Introduction
The e⁄ciency of AUG start codon recognition in transla-
tion initiation is modulated by its sequence context [1^4] and
by other features of the 5P untranslated (UTR) leader such as
length, presence of stable secondary structures and of up-
stream open reading frames (ORFs) [5]. Previous analyses
have shown that the most frequent, and therefore regarded
as optimal, start codon context in vertebrate genes is (G/A)-
CCAUGG [6,7]. Start codons deviating from the optimal con-
text at one or more of the crucial positions, mainly A/G33 and
G4 (numbering AUG +1 to +3), may be recognized less
e⁄ciently and allow for a translation regulated by the cellular
conditions and requirements. Furthermore, the features of the
5P leader sequence may modulate translation factor require-
ments. Indeed, in regulated genes, maximal levels of expres-
sion are not required and downstream translation has been
observed in mammalian, plant and yeast cells to be strongly
in£uenced by physiological conditions or tissue-speci¢c e¡ects
[5]. We report here an extensive survey of codon context and
5P UTR leader features by analyzing a non-redundant set of
5914 human genes from UTRdb (release 10.0 [8]).
Following the ¢nding that the human genome (as well as
that of warm-blooded vertebrates in general) is a mosaic of
isochores, i.e. long (s 300 kb) DNA segments homogeneous
in base composition (see [9] for a review), we investigated the
features of 5P UTRs and of the AUG start codon context
considering separately the genes belonging to the light GC-
poor isochores, i.e. L1 and L2 accounting for 63% of the
genome, and to the heavy GC-rich isochores, H1, H2 and
H3, accounting for 24%, 7.5% and 4.7% of the genome re-
spectively. The linear correlation existing between the GC
level of gene third codon positions (GC3) and that of the
corresponding isochore [10] allowed the isochore assignment
of all genes considered.
2. Materials and methods
The UTRdb specialized database [8] was used as the source of
sequence data for the present study. It contains non-redundant col-
lections of 5P and 3P untranslated sequences of eukaryotic mRNAs
(5P UTR, 3P UTR). The computer program UTRstat (kindly provided
by Giorgio Grillo) was used to selectively extract from UTRdb the
5P UTR sequences of genes located in the four di¡erent isochore
classes considered here, namely L (i.e. L1+L2), H1, H2 and H3. An
option of UTRstat has been used to calculate the average sequence
length of 5P UTRs annotated as complete regions in UTRdb being
derived from genomic sequence entries clearly indicating mRNA start
sites in the Feature Table. The isochore assignment of human genes,
based on the GC content observed at the third codon position (GC3)
of the coding region, was made as follows according to Zoubak et al.
[10] : isochore L, GC36 47%; isochore H1, 47%9GC36 61%; iso-
chore H2, 61%9GC36 74%; isochore H3, GC3v 74%.
The occurrence frequency of AUG located upstream of the initiator
codon in the 5P UTRs (upstream AUG or uAUG) was calculated
using the computer program Findpatterns [11] on the four previously
generated isochore-speci¢c sequence datasets. The uAUG Obs/Exp
value was calculated assuming a zero-order Markov chain and calcu-
lating the four nucleotide frequencies over 40 nt long sequences span-
ning from position 320 to +20 with respect to the start codon.
The computer program AUGscan (kindly provided by Giorgio
Grillo) was used to calculate the occurrence of the various oligonu-
cleotide initiator contexts in the four isochore-speci¢c gene collections
above de¢ned.
3. Results and discussion
Table 1 shows the 10 most represented heptanucleotides,
including three nucleotides upstream and one downstream
of the initiator AUG, for the genes belonging to the di¡erent
isochore compartments. Two main consensus start codon con-
texts were observed: AARaugR and RCCaugR (R = purine),
mainly di¡ering at positions 31 and 32, with other optimal
initiator codons more similar to either of the two. Further-
more, the relative abundance of these two initiator contexts
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was very di¡erent in the di¡erent isochores with RCCaugR
less represented than AARaugR in the L isochore (i.e. 171 vs.
234 occurrences respectively) but ¢ve-fold more abundant in
the H3 isochore (i.e. 347 vs. 69 occurrences respectively). We
also observed a much stronger context preference for genes
belonging to GC-rich isochores (data not shown).
According to the scanning mechanism proposed by Kozak
[7] the translation of eukaryotic mRNAs in most cases starts
at the AUG nearest to its 5P end. A survey of 1083 complete
human 5P UTRs showed that adherence to the ¢rst AUG rule
was observed in only 55% of the genes but again striking
di¡erences were observed for genes belonging to di¡erent iso-
chores, with upstream AUG (uAUG) more abundant in genes
located in GC-poor than in GC-rich isochores whose 5P UTR
showed a stronger avoidance, as inferred from the Obs/Exp
value of the trinucleotide AUG (see Table 2).
Isochore-speci¢c features were also observed calculating the
average length of 5P UTRs which were inversely correlated to
the GC richness of the relevant isochore (Table 2). Even if the
length of the 5P UTR does not in itself downregulate trans-
lation, long 5P UTRs are more likely to contain cis-acting
oligonucleotides or secondary structures reducing translation
e⁄ciency [12].
Considering that mRNA with long 5P UTRs, uAUG and
initiator codons with suboptimal context are translated less
e⁄ciently, our results suggest that genes requiring highly e⁄-
cient translation should be mostly located in GC-rich iso-
chores, whereas genes requiring ¢ne modulation of expression
should be predominantly located in GC-poor isochores. These
indications are in agreement with independent data indicating
a preferential location of housekeeping and tissue-speci¢c
genes in GC-rich and GC-poor isochores, respectively [9,13].
Moreover, an analysis of Tables 1 and 2 stresses the stronger
similarities of the features observed in isochores L/H1, on the
one hand, and H2/H3, on the other. This is in agreement with
other independent observations pointing in the same direction
(see [14] for a review).
Our data generally suggest di¡erent functional features for
genes belonging to di¡erent isochore compartments which
thus should be considered separately for any kind of analysis.
Interestingly, whereas the most represented initiator context in
mammalian genes, as well as in warm-blooded vertebrate
genes in general, is GCCaugG, in cold-blooded vertebrates
it is AAAaugG, very similar to that observed in GC-poor
human isochores, as expected for genomes in which GC-rich
isochores are almost absent.
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Initiator AUG context Count %
Isochore L (1626 genes)
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AAAAUGA 47 2.89
AAGAUGA 41 2.52
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ACCAUGA 42 3.13
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AGGAUGG 38 2.83
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AAGAUGG 33 2.20
GGCAUGG 31 2.06
The isochore assignment of human genes was made as described in
Section 2.
Table 2
Features of genes belonging to di¡erent isochores
Isochore Genes adhering to the ¢rst AUG rule (%) Average 5P UTR length (nt) AUG Obs/Exp in 5P UTRs
L (133 genes) 41.2 287.3 0.85
H1 (388 genes) 46.7 212.9 0.67
H2 (309 genes) 61.4 180.0 0.54
H3 (153 genes) 72.2 151.7 0.52
The AUG Obs/Exp value was calculated assuming a zero-order Markov chain and calculating the four nucleotide frequencies on 40 nt long se-
quences spanning from position 320 to +20 with respect to the start codon. The average length was calculated on complete 5P UTRs from ge-
nomic DNA entries where the coordinates of the mRNA start were clearly indicated in the Feature Table of the relevant EMBL database en-
tries.
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